
SERIES: THE MOVEMENT- A journey through the astonishing book of Acts  

TEXT: Acts 13:1-12 //   The Jesus who offends 

 

Jesus clears out the temple courts; same Jesus that said “blessed are the peacemakers”  

so which is it???  

PeaceMAKERS aren’t those who avoid conflict, but those who refuse to settle for a counterfeit peace 

 

THE TENSION- Jesus offends falsehood for the sake of truth  

 Let us not settle for a counterfeit gospel just because we don’t want to oppose  

 

The book will shift from Peter and church in Jerusalem, to Paul and his missionary journeys throughout the know world 

CH13-14= Paul’s 1st missionary journey  (*show slide of route) 

 

In the church that was at Antioch there were prophets and teachers:  

Teachers teach truth, what do prophets do? 

1 Corinthians 14:3 But the person who prophesies speaks to people for edification, encouragement, and 

consolation.  

Barnabas, Simeon who was called Niger, Lucius the Cyrenian, Manaen, a close friend of Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.  

Luke lists 5 church leaders:  

• You’ve got Saul and Barnabas: they are Hellenistic Jews, which means ethnic Jews who have adapted Greek 

culture and are not from within the borders of Israel 

• Manaen: was Jewish aristocracy- he was from the household of Herod Antipas (who beheaded John and was 

part of Jesus’ trial; apparently one of those in his court became a disciple!) 

• Simeon: had the nickname “Niger” because he was from the region of Sub-Saharan Africa that the modern 

nation of Niger sits (Niger literally in latin meant “black”; he was THE “black” guy) 

• Lucius was from Cyrene, modern-day Libya.  

 

That means of the five leaders mentioned, one is from the Middle East, one from Asia, one from the 

Mediterranean, and two from Africa. 

We never hear of any of these guys again… why would Luke (the author) include these details?  

To show us that the early church was culturally diverse.  

 

THE GOSPEL IS FOR ALL PEOPLE BECAUSE CHRIST DIED FOR ALL PEOPLE 

1 Timothy 2:3-6 NLT This is good and pleases God our Savior, 4 who wants everyone to be saved and to 

understand the truth. 5 For, There is one God and one Mediator who can reconcile God and humanity—

the man Christ Jesus. 6 He gave his life to purchase freedom for everyone. This is the message God gave 

to the world at just the right time.  

The gospel is for you 
 

2 As they were ministering to the Lord and fasting,  

ministering= serving/worshipping 

fasting= the practice of saying NO to yourself so you can say YES to God (request/burden/repentance) (trad. food) 

the Holy Spirit said, “Set apart for Me Barnabas and Saul for the work I have called them to.”  

God interrupted their service! (as they were…) I DON’T WANT TO MAKE THE TEXT SAY SOMETHING IT DOESN’T, but I do 

believe there are traces here of a very important principle:  

It is far better to allow God to interrupt my plans, than to accomplish them without Him 

Imagine they had said “God you have to wait until after the service, please don’t interrupt”! 

 

This is a BIG ask God is making of the church at Antioch- “send off our two most equipped guys! We had plans?!” 



              Because they surrendered their plans to God, the world would be changed forever (BE INTERRUPTABLE)  
Isaiah 55:8-9 NLT “My thoughts are nothing like your thoughts,” says the Lord. “And my ways are far beyond anything you could imagine.9 For just 

as the heavens are higher than the earth, so my ways are higher than your ways and my thoughts higher than your thoughts. 
3 Then after they had fasted, prayed, and laid hands on them, they sent them off.  

Where did they send them? They had no idea! They just knew God said GO, so we GO. (H.S. will guide them) 
4 Being sent out by the Holy Spirit, they came down to Seleucia (port city, they get on a boat), and from there they sailed 

to Cyprus. Cyprus is an Island; where Barnabas is from (Acts 3:36)  
5 Arriving in Salamis (Salamis is the plural of salami, lots of salami-JK),  

they proclaimed God’s message in the Jewish synagogues.  

This would become the blueprint for Paul- get there- go to synagogue- then go to the rest of the city 

 Synagogues- created out of necessity by exiled Jews who couldn’t gather at the Temple in Jerusalem 

  they would gather and the rabbi would read from a portion of scripture and teach what it meant  

They also had John as their assistant.  

This is the guy who wrote the gospel of Mark (John Mark), the earliest of the 4 gospel accounts  

 

Previously the gospel mostly spread due to persecution- but now we see the church intentionally sending out. 

 We’ve been in this series for 18 weeks now- let me ask, not as condemning but meant to challenge,  

For the last 18 weeks we’ve been sent out with the mission to reach any and all-  

Have you reached out to any at all?  

 

We won’t reach those we don’t reach out to  

  

God will get His gospel spread! Either by Christians who willingly go, or by Christians who won’t go so they have to 

endure persecution that will get them going 

 
6 When they had gone through the whole island as far as Paphos (they combed it from east to west), they came across a 

sorcerer, a Jewish false prophet named Bar-Jesus.  

BAR=son of. (Barnabas=son of encouragement; Barabbas=son of the father; Bar-mitzvah=son of the commandment) 

Bar-Jesus- Son of Jesus/Joshua= lit. SON OF THE SAVIOR (common name at the time, still don’t miss the irony)  

 

Sorcerer- God bans sorcery of any kind, obviously this guy isn’t concerned about what God has to say about any matter 

 ‘False Prophet’- Remember what we said prophets do? 

 1 Corinthians 14:3 …speaks to people for edification, encouragement, and consolation.   

 False prophets  -Bring counterfeit ways to build you up that will always in the end crumble 

   -Give superficial encouragement that always sizzles out and leads nowhere 

   -Offer watered-down consolation that not rooted in the only words of hope and life- worthless 

 
7 He was with the proconsul (governor of the island), Sergius Paulus, an intelligent man. This man summoned Barnabas 

and Saul and desired to hear God’s message. 

People are hungry for the truth and meaning! Ever wonder why? There is a God shaped hole that only God can fill. 

(Ecc.3:11 God has planted eternity in our hearts) 

 

At some point all other beliefs fall short and the soul cries out for something more-  

be on the lookout for those people (maybe you are ‘those people’ here today)  

 

It says he was an intelligent man- why tell us that?  

The gospel is not just for the simple minded or ignorant- The gospel makes sense like no other belief does 

We all acknowledge things aren’t as they should be, and the remedy is out of our power, & if Jesus the son of 

God came died and resurrected as He said He would, then THERE IS HOPE for the broken and hurting!!! 

(Acts 17:2 Paul REASONED with them from the scriptures) 



It’s why historically skeptics have often come to believe: CS LEWIS, Lee Strobel, some of YOU in this room! 

  

 

If you go where God leads the devil will try to derail you 

8 But Elymas the sorcerer (this is the meaning of his name) opposed them and tried to turn the proconsul away from the 

faith.  

This guy committed 2 wrongs: 

• HE REJECTED THE TRUTH OF GOD (good news) 

2 common reasons people reject the gospel (refuse to submit to Jesus as Savior AND Lord) 

PRIDE- won’t admit they’re sinners in need of salvation, their whole lives’ belief was wrong    

SELF-IDOLATRY- they aren’t willing to give it all to God (things, vices, habits, etc)  

 they want to rule themselves not be told how to live 

 

The gospel threatens both our pride and our ideas of self-sufficiency-  

we must humble ourselves and depend on Him (F.R.O.G.)   

 

• HE TRIED TO LEAD OTHERS AWAY FROM THE TRUTH OF GOD (good news) 

This fake ‘son of salvation’ attached himself to the governor and  

did not want to lose influence over his life  

 

Listen carefully: There are people, and even demonic influences, who desire to attach themselves to 

your life, who will fight to keep their deceitful influence over you and keep you from God’s ways  

  Friends, abusive relationships, strongholds over your character, etc.  

 

The governor will have to make a choice- the same choice we all have to make at some point- 

 Who do we believe? 

  Notice I didn’t say WHAT do we believe? Every WHAT leads back to a WHO 

Maybe you believe this philosophy, or that way of thinking, and its either something someone 

has offered, or we ourselves created- But either way, we’re believing someone 

 

Do you believe what Jesus has said about Himself and about us?  

Jesus didn’t leave the option of multiple ways to salvation/ God/ fulfillment/ Nirvana, etc.   

John 14:6 THE way THE truth THE life NO ONE comes to the Father except through Him 

 

Everyone believes something; Not everyone believes the same thing; Therefore not everyone can be right-  

Proverbs 14:12 There is a way that seems right to a man, but its end is the way to death.  

Everyone can’t be right, but someONE is- I submit to you that’s Jesus. 

 Here’s why that’s important: Everyone needs to know what God believes about them 

  Not what do we believe about ourselves-what has God said about us? 

   Made on purpose- in His image- with value-  

became sinners under a curse that will lead to eternal torment- Jesus has intervened on our 

behalf so that all who would have faith in Him and His work would have eternal life- one day He 

will return for all who believe Him 

 

Saul doesn’t take kindly to anyone trying to steer people away from the truth (neither does Jesus- Matt. 18:6) 
9 Then Saul—also called Paul— (first time we see him called PAUL) 

Notice it doesn’t say it’s a new name (I used to hear that God changed his name) – it says who was also called…  

Saul would have been his Jewish name and Paul his Roman name (Saul, strong name- Paul=small/humble) 

          He is leaning into his calling- go to non-Jewish people (gentiles), then will then go by his non Jewish name  



(1 Corinthians 9:22b I have become all things to all people, so that I may by every possible means save some.) 

 
9 Then Saul—also called Paul—filled with the Holy Spirit, stared straight at the sorcerer 10 and said, “You son of the 

Devil, full of all deceit and all fraud, enemy of all righteousness! Won’t you ever stop perverting the straight paths of the 

Lord?  

he is no son of the savior, he is a son of the serpent! 

he is not filled with the Spirit (like Paul), he is full of deceit and fraud! 

 Matthew 7:15 Beware of false prophets who come to you in sheep’s clothing but inwardly are ravaging wolves. 

 

The cost of contending for the gospel is nothing compared to the consequences of compromising it  

When we stand up for the truth of the bible, we might get canceled, unfriended, ridiculed, misunderstood, 

called religious fanatics, imprisoned or at worst killed- 

 But when we bow down and alter the message for the sake of political correctness or false peace,  

PEOPLE PERISH IN THEIR SINS!  

 

So let me acknowledge something here for those who may not yet be Christians/ believers 

Yes, the gospel is offensive in many ways and the temptation is to soften it or amend it to be more “inclusive” 

 A gospel that does not confront us with offense, while more palatable, is a gospel that has no power to save  

 

Let me say something to Christians: the gospel is already offensive- you don’t have to be 

 If we must offend people with the gospel, seek to not offend them any other way 

  Paul, as harsh as he may sound here, was not belittling for the sake of putting him in his place- 
11 Now, look! The Lord’s hand is against you. You are going to be blind, and will not see the sun for a time.” Suddenly a 

mist and darkness fell on him, and he went around seeking someone to lead him by the hand.  

 He was already walking spiritually in darkness, now physically also- but why for a time? 

             I believe this is Mercy & Grace, that he may reflect and as Paul had, regain his sight physically & spiritually 

 
12 Then the proconsul, seeing what happened, believed and was astonished at the teaching about the Lord. 

You would think he was astonished at what just happened, but it was the teaching of who Jesus was that touched him 

 

 It is the message of God’s good news that saves 

 

MAIN TAKEAWAY-  You and I have to decide, daily, what we believe regarding Jesus 

   because that will decide what we oppose and what we defend 

 

 if we get it wrong, we might find ourselves opposing correction, conviction, light 

 defending our wrong attitudes, sinful vices, unhealthy relationships, darkness  

 

THE CHALLENGE- Where have I compromised to a counterfeit thinking instead the gospel?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

BULLPEN: 

V8 Matthew 18:6  “But whoever causes the downfall of one of these little ones who believe in Me—it would be better 

for him if a heavy millstone were hung around his neck and he were drowned in the depths of the sea!  

V8 what would you do? Quit, go home? They were not deterred  

V8 Sometimes God’s will at the moment for you is right in the midst of opposition (difficult circumstances or people)  

 I have grown more under pressure than I have under peace 

V11 against/upon  

 

anything less than the true gospel of the true Jesus is in opposition with God 

 

Jesus is either liar, lunatic or Lord 

 

“The gospel of Jesus Christ is an offense to both religion and irreligion. It can’t be co-opted by either moralism or 

relativism.” ― Timothy J. Keller 

 

The aim of the gospel is not to satisfy every philosophy but save every soul  

It’s worth being offended by the gospel, and it’s worth defending it 


